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REACHING FOR THE SKY - Private First Class Burt LeBlanc, Squads are being selected today to represent 1st Battalion, Third Marines 
Company F, 2d Battalion, Third Marines, scales the rope at the obstacle and 3d Battalion, Third Marines. The best of the three will represent the 
course as part of his training for the upcoming rifle squad competition. The Regiment at Quantico and vie for title of "Best in the Corps" in June. The 
Fos Company squad, led by Sergeant Ray Jones, was selected last week to 3d Squad, Third Platoon, Co. "C", lst Rn., Third Marines earned top honors 
represent the battalion in the Regimental competition which begins Apr. 12. in last year's competition. (Photo by Cpl. Albert Wilson) 
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Viewpoint: Has the military prepared you 
for a civilian Job? 

PFC KEITH BENNETT 
t06 PLATOON 
N o 

t he only 
way I could 
put my 
military sell 
to use in the 
civilian 
community 
is by work- 
ing in a place where they 
make antitank or artillery 
weapons. 

LCPL. DERRICK TOLBERT 
MILITARY POLICE 

e s , 

when I get 
out of the 
service t 
plan on 
becoming a 

patrolman in 
Chicago. 
With the 
training that I received from 
the Marine Corps, I will 
have a better advantage 

than a guy coming in off 
the streets. 

NN VAUGHN CONNELLY 
CORPSMAN 

Yes, it 
has. Because 
of my medi- 
cal training 
and through 
a Navy 
program, I 
got a civilian 
certification 
as a registered emergency 

medical technician. This 

wilt enable me to be a 

paramedic or a member of a 

rescue squad after I Set out 
of the service. 

SGT. ROBERT WHITE 
RADIO OPERATOR 

N o , 

because the 
sort of work 
I do in the 
Marine 
Corps is 
used pri- 
marily for 
tactical use 

instead of commercial 
work. If I wanted to work 
as a radio operator on the 
outside, I would have to be 
cross-trained in a variety of 
different communication 
techniques. 

LCPL. DEBORAH BORDEAU 
CONSOLIDATED PERSONNEL 

OFFICE, CAMP SMITH 
Yes, if 

I have to be 
a secretary 
typist when 
I get out, 
then it has. 
Although I 
won't be k 
looking for a irkp 
job as a secretary, 1 knot,/ it 
will be there as a last resort. 

C Local locomotion 
Club Seat 

K.BAT 
OFFICERS' CLUB 

TONIGHT - Happy flout will be held on 
the Lowy Limn from 4 to 6:30 pm. Steak 
Cookout on the Lower Limn froM 6:30 to 9 
win with musk by Family Lone, a Vietnam,. 
bent 

TOMORROW -A new A la tarte Munch 
fn. 910 Am. to (p.m. In On Nicific /Mint 
wring a wanly of breakfast ,pecialties. Sully 
Type Golfen' Special ondwicho MI be served 
from I to 130 pan. In the repo Lounge, Da, 
New Kinpiton trio will be men LM on stage 

fadm 10.30 Jo timlnight. Reservetion, are 
,land 11w lining Room nil l carving a 

puma menu Including him Kth And lobster 
Newburg from 6 ro 9 p.m, gkaic make 
menationa early. 

SUNDAY - Breakfast Nutlet to order in 
the Pacing. Room from 9:311 .1171. to 2 pm, 
mains a variety of breakfast specialtio. King 
crab lop & beef wit he *coed In the Patine 
Room from 6 to 1E70 p.m. Resemations an a 
math 

WEDNESDAY - Mongolian Bother. on 
the lower lanai from 6 to II:30 p.m. No 
reservation, required. 

THURSDAY - Gourmet Inning pin- 
amid Gem. Cuisine Dorn 6 to 830 p.m. 

SPECIAL NOTE - Due to Club inventory 
the (mien' Club wit he doted Monday & 
Corwin.. 

KRA Y 
ENLISTED CUSS 

TONIGHT - One of your favorite bands, 
"Mad on Artival," MN be tiffering dancing and 
Winning trunk (tom 8 to midnight. 

TOMORROW - Something really out of 
the manly: Oily. Walker, sltalght from the 
"(rand (Ile °pry,' will be appearing with the 
-Tennessee Walkers." OW, the years, he has 
produced many bin including -runny flow 
TOP Mil. By." "When a Man love. a 

Women." and "1 Taught Ilea I.verylhing She 

Knowk" IM has appealed on rwions TV show. 
and made lomat movie.. I'm this special 
perfotmance, then will be a $3 cover chug& 
The floor allow will be (tom 9 to 10 p.m. but 
the "Coln. Kicker" will be there to entertain 
you from 8 to midniaht. 
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MONDAY - A.thet treat -Country and 

Westatn fens will have another atomise by 
unman, from 7 to I I p.m. to the mink of 
"Chunky Strin6k- 

111FSDAY - Another Dwane returning 
alto a shun atomic MI be "Lae Spells.- You 

can rimy Na mink from 7 to II p.m. 

%RAY 
STAFF NCO CEO - 

TONIGHT - lleppy flour with special 
entertainment lorry I riday at 4 p.m. Dining 
Room open horn 6:30 to 9.30 p.m. featuring 
regular menu. InfernInmen I 50 the evening 
Provided by Ilk themonds from 9 p.m. M 

. TOMORROW -- liming Room hours ere 
Mtn "th-XO ..-- in. galiwwweessee make 
,exervytiong Emenainment for your hatvoIng 
and dancing pkoure will be Wood and Bran 
Rom 9:30 p.m. to 12:30 cm. 

SUNDA% 'hunch served In the 'fining 
Room coo Sunday mooting from 9 to noon. 
The meal offers a mien. of apecialtio to 

choose from. Sunday evening in the Dining 
Room, Tinnily Night will he fealued from 6:31/ 
to 9:30 p.m, Bring the whole family to enjoy 
moor special buffet style menu. 

TUESDAY - Again we feature one of 
your favorite specie/Mk Mongolian BOO lined 
from 6:30 to 9:10 p.m. (or your enjoyment. 

WEDNESDAY - Steak Night with 
London broil sPeciellY Pointed by the chef, 
wish all the Warming. from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY - Mexican Night. an Come 
in and enjoy out authentic Mexican menu from 
6:30 to 9.30 p.m. Mak make tesetvations by 
tailing 257-2945/2592 

SPECIAL NOTE - Reservations are 
required for the evening meals except on 
Tuesday. Mongolian It atservations are not 
required. 

CAMP 114111.1 
SNC(/ CLUB 

TODAY - Go4th Gish are featured at 
the club fmm 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY - Sleek and crab featuted 
for dinner from 6 to 9 p.m. with alma, anwat 
for 17.25. 

SUNDAY - 11.11.0u chicken served for diner from 6 to 9 p.m. 
MONDAY - Iwncheon special featuring 

loaNn from 11:30 el. to I p,.. 
TUESDAY - Spaghetti with 

adlyouctment for 11.90 Dom 6 to Rpm. 

THURSDAY tr:o-Go old. are featured 
from 9 to 11 p.m. I rind chicken buffet from 6 
to 8 p,m. with all-yoweanwat for 32.25. 

SPECIAL: April 10 Califotnis ['wintry ill be featured on sage with the label in 
(huntrY and Western entertainment. PLUS: 
Coming April 23, Green Rive. Manic ComPaM 
from Washinidon State with all types of 
Music -rock, rock, laze, contemporary, 
nostalgia-dance and comedy. 

CAMP SMITH 
ENLISTED CLUB 

TODAY - 'thither Swipes presents the 
latest in soul Dom 8 p.m. to midnight. 

SATURDAY - Don and Lloyd spin the 
discs of DJ Variety botertalmnent for your 
altering and Mining pleasure from 8 pan. to 
midnight. 

Other events 
EMISSION TESTING 

The liswss suns 0,esnm,s1 of f6.1.,noe, wis conduct a free vehicle 
exhaust enittion survey (or privately owned 
vehicles at the nortbeatt caner of the NOT 
Exchange Ihrking lot between 10 a.m. and 5 
Rm. Monday through Cathay 

The ten take. appmximately foul 
minutes and will prod& the driver with 
information on the performance of Ms vehicle. 

bd.. me 16.0 advi.ed of almotmli 
cminion a:haw:writhe. and probable 
malfunction. of then vehicles. 

ILEATHERCRAFT CLASS 
hash liathercraft clases begin Monday 

at Mkt pm. in lauDdini 206.11uring Macrame 
of inhauction, one thrum the bath tools, lacing 
and the Mystty pelt, nuking C0111.11, key 
cases cola puce, and a waihn The elm cost 
And sign-up inhumation can to obtained by 
calling 257-2541. 

MONTESSORI PRE-SCHOOL 
REGISTRATION 

Regishition to the 197611 echool 
program lope yoterehy. Mihaly dependents 
3.5 Years old ate engage; Mien., the adm it 
United to 30 otudento. (lasso an held Monday 
thomeh 1 tido. 8:30 to I I a.m. In the Aloha 

Chapel dssroons, 40 Mahalapa Drive, kelond 
CINCPACFL Headquarters. Monthly tuition 
345 fan lint child and 015 fm the saond. 
520 registration fee mull &X.:A.100Y the 
applicolon, A DeMontessoti elan Will he 
offered fot children ages 21/2 to 3 rum Em 
more information on the Montessori school or 
registration, call 4215301. 

ARMED FORCES TRAVEL 

Mined Forces navel family flIghte to and 
from Chicago and Washington, D.C. continue 
to book weg in advance of departure data. The 
active duty trailitarY montor, parents, velem 
and chilthen an eligible for All flights, Iniaws 
and other relative. are eligible under a new 

Motown. this summer. For Information, Phone 
294 dm 5. The AFT oaten la located In ow 
ittnaryOheatte 1.1110Z1l, weetoleve from) to 

5 p.m. 

NCOA MEETING 

The NCOA ladles Auxiliaty will hold a 

gel-acquainted lea Saturday, April 10, horn 2-4 

p.m. at the 19th PM., The minim Monthly 

meting of the auxiliary wit he Monday. April 
12, at 7 fun, also at the 19th Polio, 

Family Services 
SCUBA CLASS 

A new scuba diving class will begin 

Tuesday at the Station Pool. (lasso will meet 

Tuesdays and Thundati at 6:30 p.m. Pot shose 

infotmst ion, call 261.5652, 

CAKE DECORATING 
CLASS 

A new cake decorating clan will begin 

Monday at 'amity Stokes, Closet will be 

offered on Mondays et 9 a.m. of 639 p.m. Call 
ISc at 257-3606 for mote information. 

AQUANASTICR 
Aquanastlgs meets MoridaYs. Wednesday. 

and Friday. from II:30 a.m. to 9:30 a,m. at the 

Station Pool, Call 257.3606 for more 

information. 

Hawaii Marine 

YOGA CT ASSES 

Yoga cloaca an held on Thutcdo 
mamngs at 9 awt in claanuorn mambo 3 al 
Ile 1,5C. Cali 297-3606 for details. 

wwwwwelt, 
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Double buck bac 
Secretary of the Treasury 

William E. Simon recently 
announced the reissuance of the 
$2 bill as a Federal Reserve Note, 
Series 1976. The new note will 
be issued on April 13, 1976 
(Thomas Jefferson's birthday), 
and will feature an engraving of 
Thomai Jefferson from a portrait 
painted. in the early 1800's by 
Gilbert Stuart. The back of the 
note will Incorporate a rendition 
of the "The Signing of the 
caroawaric.a.....ar irasmaanaarnwe' 
painted by John Trumbull during 
the post-Revolutionary War 
period, and which now hangs in 
the Trumbull Gallery at Yale 
University. 

James Conlon, Director of 
the Treasury's Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing, 
estimated the new $2 note will 
result in a savings of 54-7 million 
per year in printing of $1 notes. 

ONES DOMINATE 

An average of 1.6 billion 
one-dollar notes are printed per 
year, which accounts for 55-60 
per cent of the total volume of 
currency printed. The new $2 
note is expected to replace about 
one-half of the "ones" in 
circulation over a period of the 
next several years. Conlon 
emphasized that the new note 
would be printed in sufficient 
volume, 400 million per year, to 
assure wide availability. This 
production volume is sixty times 
greater than the average annual 
production of the previous $2 
U.S. note, last issued in 1966. 

The two-dollar bill was first 
issued as U.S. currency in 1862, 
and in subsequent years the bills 
were issued under a variety of 
authorities as U.S. Notes, Silver 
Certificates, Treasury Notes, and 
National Currency,, using a 

number of different portraits. A 
relatively small number of $2 
notes were produced annually 

itt 

until August 10, 1966, when the 
Treasury Department announced 
that the printing of the bill 
would be discontinued. 

In his announcement, 
Secretary Simon stated that "the 
American people are the key to 
the success of this program. The 
reissue of the $2 bill can add a 

new convenience to our currency 
system and help in reducing the 
cost of government," 

"While the design of the 
new ants is ' 
nation's bicentennial,' the 
Secretary added, "it is not solely 
a bicentennial commemorative, 
but rather the two-dollar bill 
fulfills a permanent and practical 
role in the use of American 
currency. Additionally, as 
two-dollar bills gradually come 
to be substituted for ones, fewer 
pieces of currency will need to 
be carried by individuals and 
small cash transactions will be 
greatly facilitated." 

SHOWS PRIDE 

John Warner, 
Administrator of the American 
Revolution Bicentennial 
Administration, said, "With the 
reissue of the $2 bill bearing the 
portrait of Thomas Jefferson and 
the signing of the Declaration of 
independence we continue to 
reaffirm our pride in this 
document -the touchstone for 
the definition of America. The 
circulation of this new bill during 
our 200th anniversary year of 
the signing of the Declaration of 
Independence will serve as a 

continuing reminder to all of the 
courageous men who gave us a 

legacy which we now pass on to 
Americana in our Century III." 

The authority to determine 
the denomination and design of 
all U.S. currency is given to the 
Secretary of the Treasury 
through the Federal Reserve Act 
as passed by Congress in 1913, 
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At a glance . 
By SSgt. G. T. Spear 

Probably the hottest news, at 
least for overseas bound Marines, is 
the change in length of tours. All 
"Dependents restricted" and "All 
others" tours will last 12 months 
instead of the usual 13. Camp 
Butler, MCAS Futema, MCAS 
Iwakuni and all .WestPac FMF 
commands are affecfa the new 
DoD policy. 

FEWER LAWYERS 

The nation's top cod ruled 
recently that servicemen facing a 

Summary Court Martial have no 
constitutional right to a lawyer. 
The court also ruled that the 

military can now forbid 
distribution of literature which 
might tend to incite disloyalty 
among the troops. 

MARINES HIT BEACH 

The beach behind the new 
Hale Koa military hotel will be the 
scene of Marine maneuvers 
Sunday at 2 p.m. The FMFPac 
Band and K-Bay Drum and Bugle 
will kick off a Bicentennial 
celebration fest with a flag pageant 
and assortment of instrumentals. 
The general public is invited. 

CONFOUNDED COMPUTERS 

Problems with the computers 
are keeping sergeants and above 
from receiving fitness report 
readouts, the Career Planning 
Branch at HQMC claims. The brass 
in the top shop request that 
individuals hold their requests until 
after April 15. 

Photo by 3111..PPPY Pint 

BUILDING INSPECTOR - Rear Admiral John Fisher (right), Commander 
of the Naval Construction Battalion, Pacific Fleet, based at Makalapa, checks 
out the air conditioning unit in the new bachelor enlisted quarters under 
construction on Mokapu Road March 2$. The Admiral visited the Air 
Station following an invitation by Commander Robert Booth (left), Public 
Works Officer, and inspected various projects being completed by visiting 
Seabees. 
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Women toughen up 
during exercises 

By Sgt. Dave Treadway 

The otter is a playful little creature who 
likes nothing better than a pool of water and 
time to play in it. A group of ladies on the Air 
Station are sort .of like the otter; they like the 
water. 

The ladies are members of the Family 
Services Aquanastics class who frequent the 
Station pool for three hours each week to lose 
inchei off their figure, and firm up unused 
muscles. 

According to Sue Cipparone, instructor for 
the exercise class, the program is. deSigned to 
build a healthier you through the use of more 
han 100 routines, all performed in the water. 
this modern type of exercise is also highly 

recommended by doctor: for pregnant women, 
imlio victims and those with arthritis who find 
,ither types of exercise rill (icon.; 

Student reaction to the class has been 
iiiistanding, As Linda Smiley put . it, 

1. in:mastics are great for complementing other 
fttses such as jogging or dry land exercises."' 

June Marsden expressed it best when she said, "I 
can work out for longer periods of time in the 
water and I'm not as tired when I finish. It's 
really great," 

. Aquanastics is a young sport. It was 
bevekved-erwr-Ac.iniends only about five years 
ago by Judy Mills and Dolly Kerns and included 
only a few exercises. The program grew rapidly 

and now includes all types of exercise designed 
to tone and firm lax muscle's, thereby reducing 
inches. Before any new routine is added to the 
program it is medically researched to determine 
its effects on the body, both beneficial and 
harmful. The exercises aren't designed to reduce 
weight and will not accomplish this end unless, 
of course, the student is dieting. 

Ladies need not know how to switn to 
enjoy the benefits of Aquanastics. All exercising 
is done in the shallow end of the pool at waist or 
shoulder depth, 

With most forms of exercise; muscles 
become tense and soreness follows after 
extended activity. Not so with water exercises. 
"I'm not sore after exercising in the water like I 

would be if 1 jogged," 'explained . Kathy 
'Moorman, another Aquanastics student. This, 
Mrs., Cipparone attributed to water massage 
during the workouts. . 

COOL REASONS 

Mrs. Moorman pointed out another reason 
for preferring water exercises. "I don't like to 
get all sweaty. The water keeps me cool and I 

don't get sweaty; therefore, I enjoy exercising 
more." she explained. 

Classes are available through Family 
Services for SN 0 or SI 5 per month depending on 

FON AND EXEE( ISI. Sue Cipparone (left). 
Instructor of a Family Services Aquanastics class 
at the Station Pool, demonstrates the proper 
way to exercise as Kathy Moorman watches 
attentively. AquanaStics offers an excellent way 
to firm up unused muscles and have lots of fun 
at the same time. Non-swimmers are also 
welcome. 

whether students select 12 or eight lessons. The 
ladies meet on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. at the Station 
pool and visitors are welcome to attend classes. 
"Those who come may bring their swimsuit and 
also join in the routine during a class," invited 
Mrs. Cipparone, 

She has been teaching Aquanastics for 
about a year and served an internship of six 
months under a qualified instructor prior to that. 
She highly recommends it, not only as a muscle 
toner, but also to improve breathing and body 
alignment. 

The ladies of the Aquanastics class like to 
play in the water but they do 1111101 more than 
just get wet. 

Cottages offer ' fun in sun' for $11 
By Sgt. Jim Wilson 

Only the crashing of the surf and a gentle tropical breeze break the 
solitude of the Air Station beach cottages quietly tucked away on the far 
side of the runway. 

Those who have discovered these "dream come true cottage 
hideaways" and their tranquil seclusion, only minutes from the hub of the 
military community, have found one of the most economical vacation spots 
in Hawaii. 

Included on the list of good deals in 
lodging facilities must he the beach cottages at 
Bellows Air Force Station, and the Bachelor 
Officer Quarters suites here, which both rent for 
only a day;. and the K-Bay Hostess House 
which has two, three and four bedroom units 
from SI 0 to SI2 a day. But the fully furnished 
beach cottages near Pyramid Rock are by far the 
most attractive, with 10 enlisted and two officer 
units for SII a day. 

The beach cottages which are available to 
military personnel and their house guests may be 
reserved for not more than seven days at a time. 
Reservations can be made up to 60 days in 
advance by Marines on the Island and Navy 
personnel at K-Bay. An $11 deposit is required 
to confirm reservations, 

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED 

Outside the cottages, each unit has a lanai overlooking the Bay. There 
are also outside shower facilities and private beaches, which, according to 
Mr. Porter, " . . are ideal for swimming, snorkeling or just relaxing in the 
sun." 

Each unit is also equipped with television, and four of the cottages 
have been set aside for families with children. The safest beach area is 
adjacent to the family cottages. 

"The view here is fantastic," remarked Mr 
Elfin Snodgrass. He and his wife came from 
Houston to spend a week with their son, Lance 
Corporal Richard Snodgrass, at the. beach 
cottages. 

LCpI. Snodgrass, who works at the 
Chaplain's Office, couldn't agree more. "The 
view is spectacular," he said, "and it has given 
me an excellent opportunity to visit with my 
parents." 

Located in the Hostess House complex, 
Special Services is able to fulfill quarters 
accommodation requests on a 24-hour basis. 
"We can always make some arrangements for 
quarters," remarked Mr. Porter, who is often 
tasked with finding a place at the last minute for 
incoming Marines and their families. However, it 
is best to have reservations in advance, especially 
for the beach cottages. PEACEFUL HIDEAWAY - One of the dozen 

K-Bay beach cottages, nestled off the beaten 
path aboard the Air Station. Try this for a "get 
away from it all" weekend mini-vacation. 

"MI you have to do is bring your food," explained Bob Porter, who 
massages the K-Bay lodging facilities. "Each cottage has two bedrooms, 
kitchen, pots and pans, dishes, linens and newly-constructed barbecue pits," 
he continued. 

SELF SUSTAINING 

"All revenue from the renting of accommodations goes back tb the 
troops through the Special Services fund," added Mr. Porter. It's a good deal, 
For more information or reservations call 257-2409. 
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The $175 
question. . 

clean or not to clean; \ 
t is the question." This 
pars rase of Shakespeare typifies 
the d emma faced by residents of 
government quarters as they 
prepare to leave. K-Bay. 

The res ents have two 
choices: clean the quarters 
themselves, or ntratt a local 
"authorized" clea ng agency to do 
the work. Tho who have the 
money to spend and elect to go the 
cleaninvservice route should be 
aware pc the details involved in 
passint a housing inspection. 

"Authorized simply means 
that the .individual has applied 
throng!' the Housing Division for 
permission to clean government 

.quarters. This does not mean that his 
work is guaranteed to pass the 
inspection," said Gary Wood, 
Director of Housing Division. 

The Housing Division 
maintains an authorized 
housecleaning list as a convenience 
to residents, to insure some 

i.e''''ard's 'pltie cleaners regards to ceanlng 
standards, and to try to effect some 
compliance with security practices. 
The cleaner of government quarteis 
must abide by the Family Housing 
Cleaning Guide which may be 
obtained from the Housing Office. 

If you pay the cleaners after 
your final inspection and you fail, 
you may have to pay the 
government for that section of your 
house that failed the inspection and 
you could deduct that amount 
from what you owe to cleaner. 
The reason for this is insure that 
it is cleaned for the n t tenant. 

"Should I let the 

professionals 

quarters?" 

1$, Sc'! It $ id, %1,1k1,11.$1111 

PRICE RANGE 

Prices charged range from 
$100-$250, depending on the 
circumstances. It all boils down to 
this: if you pay the cleaners in 
advance and fail the final 
inspection, you are out the money 
paid to the cleaners. For this reason 
residents are advised not to pay 
cleaners until the quarters have 
passed the final inspection. The 
resident should remember that any 
contract made between him and a 

cleaner is a private contract and is 
in no way connected with Housing 
Division. 

"The resident has only one 
chance to pass an inspection. If 
there are minor discrepancies 
during the final 'inspection, another 
inspection will be conducted later 
that same day. Major discrepancies 
will result in charges for cleaning," 
continued Mr. Wood. 

He went on to say that "this 
is done mainly to speed up the 
placement of new residents ' in 
government quarters because of 
financial hardship experienced by 
those on the waiting list due to 
delayed assignment caused by 
quarters not, being cleaned on 
time.", 

"The Housing Division has 
charged residents as little as 56 and 
as much as $275 for cleaning," said 
Chief Housing Inspector Dave 
Sarlls. 

1 he average charge is between 
$35 and $85 for cleaning that 
portion of the quarters that has 
failed the inspection. A four month 
survey was 'conducted by the 
Housing Director from 
July-October 1975, to find out if 
quarters cleaned by Housecleaning 
Services always pass the final 
inspection. The survey revealed that 
cleaners had a significantly lower 
failure rate that residents, possibly 
(ilk to the fact that cleaners are 
more experienced. 

Upon request inspectors will 
"recommend housecleanett. frit in 
the authorized list that they keep. 

"All that recommendation 
means is that generally in the past 
the cleaners have proven reliable. 
The recommendation' should not be 
taken as a guarantee that the 
cleaner will prove. reliable in that 
particular instance," said Mr. Wood. 

If a resident has any problems 
with the cleaners, he should bring it 
to the attention of the Housing 
Director. 

FOR NEW RESIDENTS 

Newly assigned residents will 
receive an orientation inspection 

it hin five working days of 
occupancy. The inspector will 
thoroughly inspect the quarters to 
insure that all repairs have been 

mpleted or are scheduled to be 
mm uld give 
th6 inspector a list of damages that 
have been noted and insist that 
those damages be listed on the 
inspection report before they sign 
it. 

Residents should realize that 
quarters will contain dead insects 
due to extermination " by Pest 
Control agents who spray the 
quarters after they have been 
cleaned. Also, windows will get 
dirty and some dust will 
accumulate on the inside between 
occupancy but this does not mean 
that the quarters were left dirty. 

"In my view, every resident 
has the right to expect a clean set 
of living quarters and should find, 
when he moves in, that all repairs 
have been or will be completed 
within 30 days of his occupancy," 
concluded Mr. Wood. 

Unsatisfactory performance 
by Housing Inspectors such as 
discourtesy in attention to detail 
should be reported promptly to the 
Housing Director. 

Any resident taking 
assignment to government quarters 
who feels as though the quarters are 
not properly cleaned should 
immediately contact Dave Sarlls at 
257-2181. 
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Director bows out 
after 3 year tenure 

By Sgt. Bill Jack 
It won't be the same after today without 

Mike Lynch at the helM of the Athletic 
. Department aboard the Air Station. Lynch is 

departing for newer horizons after serving as the 
Athletic Director for the peat three years. 

As director, he coordinated all intramural 
apd varsity sports programs aboard the Station. 
This included the scheduling of events, providing 
equipment and contracting of officials from the 
civilian official association. 

Now he has set his sights on becOming an 
administrator or instructor on the college 
university level. 

"When I arrived aboard the Station, I met a 

Gunnery Sergeant. Wolf at the Provost Marshal's 
Office; he looked mean and spoke in the same 

manner and I had my doubts about this place," 
reminisced Lynch. "Since then, I've found 
Marines to be regular people." 

Lynch felt the biggest accomplishment of 
the Athletic Department was the production of 
the Pineapple Bowl. This annual., event brings 
football teams from Okinawa and California here 
to determine the championship within the Fleet 
Marine Force Pacific commands. 

"In my opinion, the Pineapple Bowl is a 

definite morale boosterfor the players and their 
units when they travel thousands of miles to play 
here," voiced Lynch.. 

1 he intramural prOgram is sound and allows 

Reservoir opens 
nglers 

The State Department of land and Natural 
Resources and the Honolulu Board of Water 
Supply announced today that the Nuuanu 
Reservoir No. 4 will be open to weekend fishing 
for channel catfish beginning Saturday, May 8, 
1976. Thereafter, fishing will be permitted on 
consecutive weekends (Saturday-Sunday only) 
until all anglers with fishing permits have been 
accommo,lated. 

Prospective anglers must apply for fishing 
permits which are now available at the main 
office of the Division of Fish and Game, 1151 
Punchbowl Street, Room 330, and at various 
si orting goods stores which are licensed agents 
for the Division. The deadline for submitting 
applications is 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, April IS, 
1976. A public drawing will then be held at noon 
on April 20 at the main office of the Division of 
Fish and Game to determine each applicant's 
fishing date and time. All perrnittees,. except 
those 8 years or younger who are accompanied by 
a licensed adult, are required to obtain a valid 
1975-76 freshwater fishing license prior to fishing 
and have the license in their possession while 
fishing. Each fishing day will be divided into two 
5-hour fishing periods: morning, 6:30 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m.: afternoon, 12:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Any channel catfish 16 inches or larger must be 
kept by the angler and be counted toward his bag. 
She bay limit will be 2 channel catfish per 
licensed angler. 

Waipahu Bicycle and Sporting Goods is 
donating rod-and-reel outfits which will be 
:warded for the heaviest channel catfish caught in 
various categories such as fishermen age groups, 
heaviest fish for a weekend and heaviest fish 
overall. T he rules and details for this contest will 
be passed on to all applicants as they enter the 
reservoir. 

"The varsity athletic program is the best 
comtnunity relation program going,for this 
command., The local community takes note of 
our teams and their performance," he added. 
"Look at the varsity basketball team and the 
boxing team. They compete against their civilian 
counterparts and give a favorable impression of 
the personnel aboard this base. It also provides 
college scouts an opportunity to see our players 
perform against college teams. All in all, it's good- 
for the individual, the unit and the Marine 
Corps." 

He expressed a desire to see the athletic 
programs aboard the base continue to grow and 
expand and be given the support they deserve. 

"The big problem has always been the lack 
of support from unit commanders," said the 
former director. "The members of their 
commands want to participate in various sports, 
but some commanders snub sport activities 
because they supposedly interfere with the mission 
of the unit. 

"It is a case of commanders wanting to see 
the personnel excel and win in these events but 
they begrudge the time and man-hours needed for 
training for these events. 

"I have enjoyed my stay in Hawaii and the 
position I've held during the past three years, One 
day, I'll return for a visit to see old friends and 
enjoy Hawaii as a tourist." 

ftolo by Pic C. H. tooNer 
PRIZE CATCH This 35-pound Barracuda 
beauty was speared by SCUBA instructor Denis 
Kirwan in 120 feet of water behind the Rifle 
Range. Kirwan offers a one month SCUBA course 
starting Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. Classes will be held 
Tuesdays and Thursday evenings at the Station 
pool. Ocean training is held on weekends and the 
course leads to HAUL PADI and YMCA 
certification. 

t. 

Photo by %IL WO, esro. 

UP AND OVER - Bill Shank, Westrac All-Stars, 
pops the ball over the net to Ron Jones (left), 
Hawaii Marines, during the FMFPac Regional 
Volleyball play-offs at K-Bay's gymnasium, March 
23. The Hawaii Marines spiked the All-Stars in the 
best of three series to retain the title for the 
fourth consecutive year. 

Ace artists nab 
fourth title 

By Sgt. Bill Jack 

Winning has become a cinch for the Hawaii 
arine All-Star Volleyball team. After defeating 

he Western Pacific All-Stars in a best-of-three set 
ries March 23 and 24 for the FMFPac Regional 

Volleyball Championship, the HawMar team 
etaMs the title for the fourth consecutive year. 

Coached by Dick Dodge, the Camp Smith 
based team had little or no trouble defending 
their title against the Far Fast Marine team. 

In the first night of action played at K-Bay's 
Hangar 103, the Hawaii All-Stars swept the first 
set in four games with scores of 15-7, 15-9, 15-12 
and 15-7, 

It was the second game of that set before 
the Far East team showed any potential as they 
leaped to an early lead. However, it was to no 
-wail, as the Hawaii team soon tied the score at 
8-8 and went on to win with a final score of 15-9. 

In the second night of action, the Camp 
Smith based team took the set after losing one 
game with final scores of 15-3, 15-12, 15-13 and 
15-8. The West Pac team won the third game o 
the night with a score of 15-9. 

Ron Jones, Headquarters and Service 
Battalion, Camp Smith, was the outstanding 
player for the Hawaii Marine team. Four members 
of the Far East team were selected to join the 
Hawaii All-Stars for the upcoming All-Marine 
tourney to be held Sunday through Friday at 
Marine Corps Base, Quantico, Va, The Hawal 
Marines will battle to defend their title as th 
1975 All-Marine champs. 



Commentary 

Chaos hits sports scene 
By Sgt. Bill lack 

If this week's lack of communication 
between coaches and the Athletic Director is 

indicative of the upcoming sports programs for 
the Air Station, then the position of Athletic 
Director vacated by Mike Lynch should be filled 
immediately. 

Let me explain. The intramural basketball 
season was originally scheduled to end Feb. 26 
but, due to the training exercise on the Big Island, 
the season was extended to the end of March. 

The play-offs were to begin Monday night 
with Provisional Service Battalion battling Naval 
Magazine, Lualualei and a contest between 2d 
Battalion, Third Marines and II&MS-24 or First 
Battalion, Third Marines. 

The problem was a second place tie between 
li&MS-24 and 1/3 in Division One. Both teams 
sported a 13 win and three loss record. Naturally, 
there had to be a play-off and the elimination of 
that obstacle should have been no problem at all. 
This was not the case and, for a while, it appeared 
that no one, coaches or athletic staff, could say 
when the tiebreaker would be played. 

The game was originally scheduled for 
Monday night, but 11 &MS-24 had one remaining 
game with PSB, which was supposed to have been 

played Saturday at Hangar 103. The reason the 
game wasn't played was because the gymnasium 
attendants closed the gym that afternoon and 
didn't open its doors again until Monday. 
Apparently they didn't know of a game between 
PSB and H&MS-24. 

H&MS-24 and 1/3 finally got together 
Tuesday night and H&MS-24 went on to defeat 
the Third Marines' team, 69-60. 

I he play-offs got under way Wednesday 
night and, needless to say, the delay in the 
play-off created problems for the sports page. 
However, photos and story of the play-off will be 
in next week's edition of the Hawaii Marine. 

It is clear that there was a breakdown in 
communication somewhere and that a 

replacement for the Athletic Director's position 
should be filled immediately. Mike Lynch is 
departing the Air Station after serving as Director 
for the past three years, It hasn't been all fun and 
games for either. Lynch or for those he came in 
contact with, but there was some semblance of 
order. 

The position he vacates today is a hot seat, 
to say the least, and leaving it vacant for any 
period longer than 24 hours is an open invitation 
to chaos and confusion, This week might only be 
the beginning. 
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Sports 
Spotline 
KARATE TRYOUTS - Tryouts for all 

amateur martial arts enthusiasts, regardless of 
style, will be held at the FSC auditorium, 9 a.m. 
tomorrow, for the upcoming Full Contact 
Martial Arts Tournament to be held '7 p.m., 
April 21, at the Station Gym, Hangar 103, All 
interested persons should contact GySgt. 
Richard Raymond, 257-3689 or 3561. 

SOFTBALL SEASON .- The slow -pitch 
softball season begins Apr. 12. Game schedules 

will be distributed by the Athletic Dept. next 
week. 

RACKETBALL - The racketball season 

begins Apr. 12, A meeting of potential players 
will be held Monday in the Family Theatre. For 
more info, contact the Athletic Dept. at 
257-3135. 

FISHING REPORT - The Kahuna Kai 

had engine trouble for two days last weekend 

but Sunday was good for small Aku. Monday's 
catch was a 50-pound Bull Mahimahi and a 

33-pound Mahimahi, The Mahi are running good 

on the banks, but take your seasick pills because 

the water is rough. 

HQMC revises port call procedures 
WASHINGTON - Overseas 

bound Marines, with few 
exceptions, are no longer being 
detached from their stateside duty 
stations until they have a confirmed 
port call date under new port call 
Procedures. 

The HQMC directed move. 
issued In ALMAR 144, Is a measure 
aimed at correcting what officials 
here say is an excessively high 
no-show rate among Marines with 
confirmed Military Airlift 
Command (MAC) flights. One 
transportation official here stated 
that on some MAC flights, 16 to 20 
per cent of the Marines with 
confirmed space have failed to 

show. Only a very few of these 
"no-shows" listed valid reasons. 

Under the recently revised 
port call procedures Marines will 
not be detached from their duty 
station without a firm port call date 
except in verified emergency 
eiruetiesul aptiuoveth byeThieirie. 
Ma rine Corps Movement 
Coordination Center or authorized 
commands. 

Previously, under optional 
procedures, Marines headed 
overseas could be detached without 
a port call confirmation- and 
ordered to intermediate commands 
to await further transportation 
instructions. 

Photo by san. Pal onway 

HEEL AND TOE - Juanita Broussard, tap and modern jazz instructor for 
Family Services, tutors three young pupils in the finer points of tap dancing. 
Mrs. Broussard conducts claws at Family Services each Wedneaday evening 
for all age groups beginning with S-year-olds. 

Now, all Marines are being 
made fully aware of their 
responsibility to report for MAC 
flights as scheduled, as well as the 
Possible penalty for failing to 
comply with port call instructions. 

Such notification is, 
prinmailar, .tasted in the form of a 
paragraph now included in all 
overseas PCS orders with detaching 
endorsements that identify port call 
arrangements, Included in the 
paragraph is a reminder that: 
"failure to comply with port call 
instructions, except for emergencies 
or situations beyond your control, 
is considered a refusal to execute 
travel orders and may subject you 
to disciplinary action," 

Such disciplinary action may 
result from charges brought under 
any or all of Articles 85 (desertion), 
86 (unauthorized absence) and 87 
(missing movement) of the Uniform 

Code of Military Justice, an officer 
with the Judge Advocate Division 
at HQMC pointed out. 

The paragraph also instructs 
the Marine that he has the 
responsibility of notifying the 
MCMCC in the event his orders are 
modified or cancelled; or, if an 
emergency or other circumstances 
beyond his control make it 
necessary to request modification 
or cancellation of his port call. 

In addition to the written 
notification contained in the 
Marine's travel orders, HQMC has 
directed commands to furnish port 
Call instructions and transportation 
procurement documents before the 
Marine is detached. (An exception 
would be when an emergency ' 

situation dictates detachment prior 
to the receipt of port call 
confirmation.) 

What's at - the flick? 
HOONDOCKER En Sun Mon Ton, Wed than 
h 14 1 S 16 I I 

7 p.m, I 1 huoiliy) 
FAMILY THEATER 
71S p.m. II 1 2 I t 1 4 S 6 
CAMP SMITH 

p.nc 4 9 In s h / 
MARINE 
BALKACKS 
7 p.m. I 2 I a 6 / 

I. THE HARRAD SUMMER - Richard Doran, Victoria Plimpton, PG, dame 
2. THE IRIUSE ON SKIM. MOUNTADi - Victor Fiends, 1G, honor 
3. THE ABDICATION - Peter Finch, Lis Ullmann. PG, historical 
4. THE RETURN OF 111E PINK PANTHER - Peter Seiko. 6, comedy 
3. PRISONER OF SECOND AVENUE - lack Lemmon, Anne Rancoeft. PG, comedy 

drama 
6. SLAUGHTERHOUSE-HIVE - Michael Sacks, Ron Leibrnan. R. comedy Mann 
7. THE HINDENBURG - Geotle C. Scott. Anne Hamra I, PG. adventure drama 
8.. NOT NOW DARLING - Leslie Ptillipa, Julie Ege IS, sex comedy 
9. CHOSEN SURVIVORS - Jackie Cooper, PG, Suspense 

HANOrS BRIDE - Gene Hackman, R, Crime Drama 
11. THE LAST TRAIN Romy Schnekler. drama II 11 HARROWHOUSE - Candice Bergen. hnun Moon, PG, mispeme 
13. A REASON TO UVE, A REASON TO DIE - lames Coburn. PG, neaten. 
14. THE WHAT CONSPIRACY - Michael Oahe. PC, dome 
IS. GOLDEN NEEDLES - toe Doe Baker, Elie shah Ashley. PG. suspense 
16. THE BANK RIOT -Game C Scott, Clifton Jame.. PG, grime gory THE 

kW/I/Intoning Om. 
The children's Malin. at the Pasudb Tmen we we eellabi at per time. 
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Classified ads 
Wanted Misc. for sale 
TOYS FOR TOTS, Trolley Car KMCAS 7 -Day 
Morel Little Rad Caboose, Main Gate; may also 
be left at 2450.0 Cochran St., KMCAS or call 
257-3197 tor Mgt. and M. address and 
P6053 no 

EXPERIENCED, reliable, nut.* baby-sittaf to 
lit with Infant MIMS In my horns law times 
monthly. Refivenc0 Nene. Satan opm. Call 
2544825 anytimo. 

Services offered 
OPEN AA MEETING evon TundaY at 8 P.M. 
Kansas Tower. For more int orniation, Call 
1874030. 

LAMAZE CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION otter. 
41 KMCAS. Classes begin awry six waits. 
Reser. Space In GING early to nalire pew, In 
class. Call 254-4837. 

TOKEN TRUMPET MAN. 585/offer. CM 
2614986 AWN. 

DRESSER with mirror, nIn drawans, and 
matching bedside table, dark wood, good 
condition. 175. CAN 2574490 D.1,2944313 
AWN. 

JAPANESE "Blackstone" 10-sod. bicycle, 
lady's model, ext., like new, $75, Call 
477.6262 OWN, 4543935 AWN. 

GE automatic *ghee (14 1.), naiads minor 
repair, 
singe bsutinll k 

Ibn mood 
mwottrrkeinsg , 

cMt d 
ftne, 

$o25d 

Pnlico radio/M.04mph, hof 
o 

, 

model, 
mahogany cabinet, Mt offer; 10 gal, flap tank 
with acmss., Mat offer; Remington peaty. 
sewing machine .7101a9 attachments, bast 
offer. Call 257-3597 OWN, 254.4265 AWN. 

RCA portable B&W TV, 635. Phone 254.2982. 

TOPS - Take Off Pounds Sensibly, man MAN'S 27" SchsvInn 16spd., brand new, spring 
Thursday, 7 pig.. Family Services Bldg., Rm. rack on mar end, excellent cond.; woman's 24" 
No. 2. For Into Call 2544260. Panasonic 10-sod. w/rear fents and balkelf, 

brand row, xcellnt cond.; one Lightning Bolt 
7'3" SwfbordmtomMd, Mull*. Con., 
mud roll. CM 2574674 tOWH, 2541171 AWN. Cycles for sale 

1974 YAMAHA TX500, mmil.t condition, 
$450. Phone 2544891. 

1971 HONDA 04175, excellent inechonlml 
condition, now battery, little rust, 6350 mug 
MIL Call CPI. Taggart 267.3102 OWN, 
262.6842 AWH. 

1974 HONDA 39006, low milaam, excellent 
cond., sy/bIke Grm, 2 hairnet., NekProot lock 
wIth chain. angln lust rebuilt, recent tunemp. 
all for $900. S. It now, NMM462, Avi Shop. 
Call Sgt. Msongte 257.3153 OWN, 254-2453 
angitime. 

1972 YAMAHA ENDURO 200 072, 9500. 
Call Lt. Crockett 207-3402 OWN, 254-1292 
AWN, 

)971 HONDA C13175, expellent condition, new 
tires and mufti. 45 mpg, eking $250. Call 
Marla 4554914 

Lost and found 
LOST - Baseball glom at Franklin Field, 
Paninsula Housing Arm on 22 Moran. Na. Inc 
lost name tHancock" on It and our old Mom 
number. If You haw any Information as to Its 
Matembouts or you my ham found It, pime 
call 455.9769. 

LOST, Hew.. rtrr, at North Mach, w/narna 
KAKALJNA (Kathy). Reward. Can 254-3201. 

LOST, Keys in MUM, cam on Thursday, March 
25, Immo.. on boa. Call 254.3891, 
257-3123. 

Autos for sale 
1975 TOYOTA COROLLA DELUXE, 4 dr., 
4-spd , A/C, excellent Condition, $3,000. Call 
2544038, 

1970 MAVERICK. 2dr., cram puff condition, 
white w/black Onyl root, column shift, asking 
Mow bine book prim 9950. Gil 254.3721. 

1y1. DATSUN pickup, leaving island must sail, 
12.700 ideal for island Me. Call 254.4866 
AWN/2574061 Mrs. Wilson. 

C,:1°LtIV-:Z4Vng,'.142":,;=.". "25. 
1944 CHEVY NOVA, a.ell.t ronnlng cond., 
waY loo MINOR - whavalent to seven-year-old 
car, little body rust, tvell cared for, $275/make 
offer. 611 262.9887 anytino. 

1973 DATSUN PICKUP, Mw cagels, good 
cond.snecal. body, lit to rat, 91,600 - must sell. 
Call SSG. Sharpe 257.3874 DWH, 2544171. 
AWN. 

1071 TOYOTA 1400, good cond.. 11,500 or 
bed offs. Call after p.m 2943436. 

1957 CHRYSLER. 303 auto., PR, PS, engin. 
good cond.. body bang. 001 all II molt is 
Igettery and radiator fixed. Call Sgt. Hunnicutt 
257.3660 OWN, 841 -7321 AWN. 

1172 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE SEBRING 
PLUS, AC, PS, PB, 400 01, 01 -pert. V-17 
.4411., very quick, mods soma work, $1,500 
Rem. Call Lt. Stewart 257-2714 17.1, 
2343162 AWN. 
1965 COMET 2.dc comertibiti, good time, 
pod Mfty Inspectl., enew transtni.m," 
mod twanspor1411., good conditton, 
9500/011. Cali 254-3472 anytIrns. 

1070 ROADRUNNER. MS, 4444., 61,000 or MI ogler. Prom 247-4757 4.6 p.m. 
he VW 111.20, MN fend. and Ulm rernly 
WeNhOiNd. guarantee won for 6 months or 
6,006 nthes, 9500 firm. Call 23446421 anytime. 

1160 VOLVO 2.01. cm., needs nano. body and 
Maine work. Call Cpl. Mean 25743115/2484 
OWN, 257.2770 enylinle. 

t1174 MERCURY MONIEGO MX 
004JOHAM, PS, PS, AC, new Orts. mute mll 
dr SOS - 62,100 or take mar Payments Nos 
MOO Make am peyrmMs and a0l011 car seer 
IN utte4 tnaM64 et down myna.. CM AWN 
0673123 Sun..Thur., Fri., MI., Sun. shay M 
woo at 2047 A Mmrn Of., /464CA5. 

KEN WOOD KR-2400 1.0W. IMO, two 
Santa 51035 smatters, 675. Call Cpl. McDOnald 
2572803. 

QUARTER 6 Thoroughly. horse, $400 07 
Mat offer. Call 239.6047 between 49 p.m. 

AIR CONDITIONERS - two 5,000 BTU, 110V, 
on. yr. rd, 676 ea, one 23,000 BTU, 2200,2 
yrs. old, 1275. all mounting hardware includot. 
Call 254.3603 anythno. 257.3573 OWN. 

RCBS reloading set plus 2 sets of dim, reloading 
manuals and extras, $100 fIrdlt Rum M.77 
rifle .243 cal. with Radford 40 scope mounted 

Fielder 
one nd ammo. $195 firm. Cali Sgt. Reit. 254-1457 OWN, 257-3597/3615 AWN, 

- DOUBLE grid nottNis and boa springs, $301 molt. glass top chrome and 11019, $15; 1 set 
ninon slows (print) 441054 ", indlitent 

condition, $12. Cali 2114-2995 anyhme. 

COCKER SPANIEL., ARC, 2 yra, old, blonde 
bull OMor,prown stud, 679. Call 2542782, 

DINING ROOM SET with 4 cal,,, top is 
removable for us* es a game table. Call 
257.2832 OWN, 254-2982 AWN. 

COMBINATION baby boa and youth boa plus 
Combinglort bassinet and baby buggy, 975 

for both. Call 264-4866 AW11/257-2061 Mrs. 
Wilson. 

GOLD love not with matchIng gulf, round 
Spanish conee table with middling end WM; 
baby Mathew. never Wear WON, cabinet. Call 
2544135 anytime. 
AKAI cassette cartrieho reN4wr.1 X20005 
special, $1751 24,000 BTU all conditioner, 
$175 Or nolo offer. Gil 244.3264 anytime. 

BLUES jacket 37's never worn, MO. 950 or Mt of Hr, Call Sgt. Hunnicutt 257.3640 DWH, 
841-7121 AWH. 

TV antnna with 20' pole, good condition. $20. 
Call 2544016 anytim. 

(2) MINIATURE SILVER mils Poodle 
9009116, 3 mos. old, no papas, $55 wich. 
Phone 2542144 anytime. 

KARATE uniform sire 2. white and yellow 
belt, $101 air power ad hocimy,.. 6 and up, 
430. Call 254.3201 AWN. 

AIR CONDITIONER. 16,000 BTU, 2200, us. 
9 mos., 91501 sore -Contemporary blips on Mi., 950,2 end tab. end cothotabirs, $2512 
large 'amps, 619 ea., Mdroorn set Cherry 
Mahogany with long boy mattress, shoots and 
spread. $1151 round braid. rug, MUltiColor, 
420. Call 261-6639, 

ZY7.7,1:.°A.:174.11"21".7,1r,;.,°.091.1. 
ARC REG. Harloquin, Great Dane, male, 10 
mos. old, 9200. Call 257.2945 OW11,254-4576 
AWH. 

1975 HOOVER Aida -Matte 00110111 elec. 
vacuum, only used a few tims, moving - must 
mil, 150. Call Mrs. Gorey 455.9918. 

ANTIQUE Singer 0001.19 machine, bullet 
bobbln, works good, $25. Call 257.3123 AWN, 
Sun: Thor. 

DIVING EQUIPMENT w0Ight colt wAmIghts, 
$61 Hawaiian sling, 67. Call 4554919. 

BABY mattrefOrnake offer. Call 2544858 
anytime. 

RABBITS (2) adult and 2 cages, all for. M./tot 
In Ulna for Eager. CM 257-3123 AWN, 
Surt..Thur. 

Garage. sales 
TODAY AND TOMORROW 19168 
McLennan, KMCAS. Parts for Chrysler 6 hort 
outboard motor, men's, women's and children's 
clothes; toys; hair dryer; electric nth.; baby 
thingst much morel Palosan chair and stool, 
like roe. 4 KIM. chairs; stereo coffee NM, 
AMFM tel. turntable. 

SMALL wood bookcam. 9751 55 psi. cormr 
amartorn with all access., $1251 Ship notch 
corree table, beautiful, most me, 9200; new 
e lectric Mire, never used, $13; Ms round teak coil. labia, $55; ceiling to floor 3 Made lamp 
615; tents lamp, 620; yellow fungoid 12010 
shag carpet w/pad. 675; brown, gold, yellow 
flowered curtains, $25; Early American rocker, 
$25; girl's 01011 fight w/yellow shad*, $51 LC 
Corona antique typeWriter In ex. cond., $75. 
Call 2544655 anytime. 

AKC black nel tan 3 Moe. old German 
Shepherd, good bloodline, $2001 two lawn 
mowers, need nOnOr Week, 615, 420. Call 
254-2644 anythm. 

AQUARIUM, 20 eal., complete oat worth 670, 
will Mt for $30, all you mad Is water and fish, 
sot includes filter, motor, totting, pump, light, 
dryer. 5 yrs. old, mcallent 000411100, seldom 
used, $45 .only) Penny's dining table worth 
$65, MP loll for $30. Call 262.9567 anytime. 

PUPPIES Mae Shepherds, 10 weeks old. Call 
Sgt. Stinson 257-3434 OWN, 2541285 AWN. 

TOMORROW son. to 17818 
Lowrance Rd., KMCAS. Gmbh,. wage Me 
vamum cleaner, el.1110 Organ, Polaroid 
Mmerat baby itemo arts/crafts Items and etc. 

TOMORROW AND SUNDAY - 10 am. to S 
P.m, 813 Asiampa Lanlkal. Men'. 10.0. 
bicycle, lam furniture. golf clubs, magic couch) 
men's sults; wo men's clothing, samara, 
Kenmore sewing machinot laweiry and other 
Roans. 

TOMORROW AND SUNDAY - 10 am. to 5 
P.m. - 2674 Dias Pl., 0100.0 Housing, KMCAS. 
Two tangly garage Sal* ditheroMOr, Goth.., 
many misc. Item. 

TOMORROW - 9 am. to 3 p.m. - 1743 
Lawren. Rd., KMCAS. Air conditioner, 
11,000 BTLit 12022 plulh red carat w/Padt 
0012 las. shag; ban bad, etc. 

TOMORROW AND SUNDAY 92.723 Nohon4 
St , Makaklio, Two inv. mowers. I reel, 1 
Mani 2 mrlboards and surfboard raCkt 
furniture, plants and many household MM. 

:4Z1,T.,.7.7145.L.rran'a.=,.'"."!" Houses for sale - 

FENCE, 101054nd We. Call 2545077. 

F1BERFORM 1Tr1 -huN) boat .a trailer 
Ideal for MlIng ea skin diving, Outboard 
Mercury ermine 115, plus all mfr... All 
reason.* /affairs will be considaNd. Call Mrs. 
Wilson 257-2061, 2544866 AWN. 

LOW DOWN modern 4 bdrm., 2 bath haul 
located in onallgotilt of gt Lott to town houses 
overlooking Koolau Mountains, in Kaneohe: 
A/S, FHA, VA or mountable PM loan 
available. Ramey 01000 to KMCAS or Camp 
Smith. Op. Sunday 1-5 p.m. Call 247.1537 
for alroctiont. Bids welcome, 667,200. 

DEADLINE: 1 p.m. Friday prim to publication. 
All ads recelvad NW ins deadline will Co run me following week. 
All houtim ads (both rental and for sale) 01111 pe cltarod through Ma liousinortefe 

mom. 
Am are printed on a space available M.. All ads must be Steeled. Noes wnt be accepted 

oval Ille weimme. Ads remived via Ito LL5. mail will be YerMed all to authentrelho Of the 
mantises region to tho military pr.or to publication. The morIrrla /dd.,. nbmolOn is: 
Joint Mum Al fairs Office. XMCAS/Ist Marina firtgade, FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96615. 

All persons must be ache. duty of retired Members of the Armed Farcet, dependent of 
same, ot a sPAIIM employe of Depaqhlent 01 Detelne organization Dependents will indicate 
IMIr monsor's nano and rank. 

Nougne Of tie mproval 
(Signature or Housing 011101.11 

SPONSOR'S RANK-m- SPONSOR'S NAME 

TELEPHONE 
(*MM. Working how.) 

TODAY'S DATE AND TIME 

ADVERTISEMENT (Map II go t .44.000* 

many lime) 

LARGE 3 bdrm, 2 bath home on corms lot on 0404.1 MM. RmIntly Painted, fully 
carimted w/drapes, iaree family room...mtge. 
NaMt. per law-betal. Clow to schools, 601011.1 
and .0rdms, 1179,900. 1041 Lomat Pb., 
Munawill Park...* 235-4454. 

BY OWNER Lasts corner lot In 001W 
watertront nelghborhmd wIth rIghtmLway to 
Bay. (Sall to work at KMCAS) Immaculate 3 
Mom., 1 bath Nut.. tsnal,pallo with Om.. 
In backyord. Loam, 1164,500, 44061 
Katianahou Pb., Kongo.. BY .991. 247-1215. 

HAUULA 30 min. to Kaneoto, 3 bdrm., 
horn*. Just I 010Ck froth Main link 
horn. WArtrie Yard, ConCrOt driveway, new 
shag carpet, new roof, quiet area. For sal* by 
ownw, loam $41400. Phone 2934293. 

B Y OWNER - 'Beautiful noun omrlooking 
Kaneohe Bay in Aill Shoran, 40.137 Pun1141 
Place, Kan.. Three Odom, 2 bath, familia 
roan% ans0911051 vim from every room, 
1015010714, $114.000. Phone 2474879. 

SAVE 64. SpClOtIs 4 bdrm., 2 bath hole on 
10,437 M. ft. corner lot. 2,000 sq. IL under 
roof. Lots of storage spate & room to grow or 
add pool. 00 110101 culame In excl. senctol 
distrld, walk to shopping center 6eau11101 
Nally Beach, 30 min. to Camp Smith, 3 nap. 
to KMCAS. Certified Madaillon all elec. home, 
54' long livIng-tillyngtarNiy rm. through PIM 
Lease, $75,900, 309 11110.11. PL, Kallua. Call 
477:4247 OWN. 2543023 AWN. ' 
FOSTER VILLAGE 3 Isdrol., 2 bath...Inkier 
aystem, 3 Mies from Camp Smith. PX and 
Contintseary Within 5 minute drive. Agmement 
of sale OK. Call Mn. F.W. TOckwiller 477.6359 
O WN. 422-2247 .ytirne. 

Houses for rent 
NAPALI GARDENS - 3 bdrm., I% bath condo 
In 1.11*Ise. Applianc., Wspotal, parking gall, 
all to wall carpals and drape., laundry 

1 oilitim amll. Short term lease, inmedlote 
occupancy, 5270 per ma. Call 257.2939 DWH, 
235.4187 AWN. 

ENCHANTED LAKES - 3. Mon., 
1,6.4ornists., 6 halm from KMCAS, 6395. 
Call 262.9867 anytime. 

The appearance of advartbements In this 
publication does not constitute an endorsement 
by the Department of the Navy Or the Marine 
corps of products or services admrtImd. 

Ad submissions are ...gonad by and cited 
M Marine Corps Publications and Printing 
R000latkms. Advertising Is prohibit. In service 
publicatIons when inserted by, or for, Any 
private Indlyldbal, firm, or corporation except 
that station news..rf may contain free 00.2 
nomonmercial advertising Of rag or persona. 
Proporty of of services offered by And for 
peened of the station Mr Inotr corimmerm, 
provMs0 such aclmrtising rePresentS an 
Incidental exchange between parsormal or the 
Natal Establishment and not sugained 
businfts operation, such adeortISerrientS May 
Include lost-andfouM notices, list Ings of of fen 
by portonng assigned to or employed by the 

It or activity, to buy ail, or rent homing 
faclilties whkh are us. or are to be used as the 
personal 10slee2ce of the overt Isar. 

Nolo co May Las Vegas News Rum. 

Delores Doak of the Sands Hotel 
wishes to remind Marines that a 
lateral move into another field can 
be rewarding. For more 
information, see your career 
planner. 


